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Royal Mail Group  

 
Shipping API V3 (REST) 

Technical User Guide 

 
This API specification details the requirements for integrating 

with Royal Mail API Shipping V3 (REST). It specifically covers 

how API Shipping V3 can be used by business customers to 

conduct shipping activity with Royal Mail and provides the 

technical information to build this integration. This specification 

must be used with the relevant accompanying specifications for 

customers wishing to interface their systems with Royal Mail 

services. The API Shipping function can be used in conjunction 

with Pro Shipping, the GUI associated system. 
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1 Document Control 

1.1 Terms and Abbreviations 
 

Term Meaning 

HTTPS Hypertext Transfer Protocol over TLS 

IP Internet Protocol 

JSON JavaScript Object Notation 

XML Extensible Markup Language 

REST Representational State Transfer 

TLS Transport Layer Security 

Swagger Specification for defining RESTful web services 

JWT JSON Web Token 

URL Uniform Resource Locator 

Table 1 – Terms and Abbreviations 

1.2 Version History 
 

Version Date Author Notes 

1.0 09/02/2019 Ginish Joseph Document created and baselined. 

1.1 12/01/2021 Sai Jyothi 
Chundru 

An additional element 
“CustomsInformation” on the 
CreateShipment API call to allow eCustoms 

document generation. (Mentioned in 
Section 5.1 –> Note and Section 9.7). 

Also cosmetic changes done in APIC 
Swagger to make it in sync with backend 
swagger. 

    

Table 2 – Document Version History 
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2 Overview 

Royal Mail API Shipping V3 exposes a web service that allows account customers to create 

shipments, produce labels, and produce documentation, for all the tasks required to ship 

items with Royal Mail. This API also helps with create, retrieve, update, and delete of 

address, items, and packages. Built on industry standards, API Shipping V3 provides a 

simple and low cost method for customers to integrate with Royal Mail, and allows them 

to get shipping quickly. 

There are no costs to customers for using the API Shipping V3 services, however 

customers’ own development costs must be covered by the customer developing the 

solution. Royal Mail will not accept any responsibility for these development, 

implementation and testing costs. 

Customers should address initial enquiries regarding development of systems for these 

purposes to their account handler. 
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3 Purpose 
This document is to provide Royal Mail’s customers with guidelines and detailed 

specifications for integrating with the API Shipping V3 REST web service. 

The document details: 

 The specification for the web service interface 

 Description of most probable errors the API can return 

 Non-functional characteristics of the API including response times, service 

availability and security considerations. 

This document is primarily intended to be read by developers and other technical roles 

involved with integrating customer systems’ with API Shipping. This document should be 

read in conjunction with API Shipping V3 Swagger which is available from the API 

Shipping V3 page on: https://developer.royalmail.net: 

4 Operations 
The API Shipping REST operations and HTTP method which are defined in this document 

are: 
 POST /shipments 

 PUT /shipments/{shipmentId}/printDocument 

 PUT /shipments/{shipmentId}/printLabel 

 PUT /shipments/cancel 

 PUT /shipments/defer 

 PUT /shipments/hold 

 PUT /shipments/release 

 POST /shipments/serviceAvailability 

 POST /manifests 

 POST /manifests/bycarrier 

 POST /manifests/byservice 

 GET /addresses 

 POST /addresses 

 GET /addresses/{addressId} 

 PUT /addresses/{addressId} 

 DELETE /addresses/{addressId} 

 POST /token 

 GET /items 

 POST /items 

 GET /items/{itemId} 

 PUT /items/{itemId} 

 DELETE /items/{itemId} 

 GET /packaging 

 POST /packaging 

 GET /packaging/{packagingId} 

 PUT /packaging/{packagingId} 

 DELETE /packaging/{packagingId} 

 
For more help including videos, on setting up Pro Shipping User Passwords and their user 

permissions, Label Printers and creating reports visit the Royal Mail Pro Shipping Support 

hub: www.royalmail.com/pro-shipping-help. This set up is needed for both the Onboarding 

and Production Environments. 

https://developer.royalmail.net/
http://www.royalmail.com/pro-shipping-help
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5 Introduction to Shipping API V3 

5.1 Overview 

API Shipping V3 provides the functionality for customers to take a shipping transaction 

from creation to collection. 

In simplest terms, the logical flow is as follows: 

 Shipments – This set of operations can be used to create, update, change the 

shipment status, and to generate label, document etc.

 Manifests – before items are collected, the customer must submit details of all the 

items to Royal Mail and print off the Customer Collection Receipt for the driver. 

The Create Manifest call submits the details for all shipments that are in the 

‘Printed’ state to Royal Mail (those that are in the ‘Allocated’ state are ignored). The 

status of these shipments is then set to ‘Manifested’, and they can no longer be 

updated or cancelled.

 Addresses – This set of operations enable customers to create, retrieve, update and 

delete addresses. This gives additional capability similar to the proshipping portal.

 Items – This set of operations enable customers to create, Retrieve, update and 

Delete items. This gives additional capability similar to the proshipping portal.

 Packages – This set of operations enable customers to create, retrieve, update and 

delete packages. This gives additional capability similar to the proshipping portal.

 Token – This operation allows customers to generate token after authenticating 

themselves. Tokens are valid for a period of 4 hours.

Unless you have been granted an exemption, your shipments will be subject to a clean 

sweep process. This is a process that runs at a specific time each night, and automatically 

manifests any ‘Printed’ shipments that have not already been manifested. 

Section 6 provides further detailed information especially about the different process/API 

flows for the business services used by you. 

Section 9.7 provides detailed information about eCustoms document generation 

when creating international shipments  

5.2 Interface Components 

Please see Figure 1 below for a graphical representation of the interface between Royal 

Mail and customers for Shipping API V3. This document covers what information is to be 

exchanged, how this information is structured and the means by which it is transferred. 
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Figure 1 – Shipping API V3 
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Subscrib
e to 
API 

6 Integrating with Shipping API V3 

6.1 Onboarding Process 

The high-level process associated with integrating with Shipping API V3 is represented 

and described in the diagram below. 
 

          

 
 

Figure 2 – Process for Integrating with the API 

Access to the service is managed through RMG’s API Management system. 

New users of the system will need to: 

1. Sign up for an account and accept the terms and conditions on the Royal Mail API 

(Developer) Portal. 

2. Register the ‘application’ which will be calling the API. When the application is 

registered, it will be assigned a unique system-generated Client ID and Secret 

which is needed to securely access the API. It is important that these credentials 

are noted and securely stored. 

3. Request to subscribe to the API. This will result in an e-mail being automatically 

generated and sent to the Royal Mail Customer Solutions team. 

4. Once approved, testing can be performed against the API at controlled transaction 

rate. 

5. Once all required testing/integration has completed, access to the Live API will be 

provided at a mutually agreed date/time. 

Existing users who already have an account with Royal Mail’s API Management system will 

need to perform step 2 onwards if the application accessing the API is different to any 

currently registered applications. If the application accessing the API is already registered, 

existing customers will need to perform step 3 onwards. 

You will be provided with a contact in Royal Mail who will take you through the on 

boarding process. 

6.2 Terms & Conditions 

You must accept the Royal Mail Terms and Conditions when creating your customer 

account. These cover the ways in which the service may be used and any integration 

activities must abide by these. 

Of particular note to developers: 

The onboarding environment may not be used for performance testing. This is a small 

scale system for functional testing only. 

 Repeated reprints of labels or Customer Collection Receipts will be flagged to Royal 

Mail and may result in an investigation.

Register Your 
Application 

 

Sign Up 
Select 

‘Shipping V3 
API’ 

  
   

 

Onboarding 
/ Testing 

  
   

 

Live 
Deploymen
t 

https://developer.royalmail.net/
https://developer.royalmail.net/
https://developer.royalmail.net/
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 Cancelled label information is automatically shared with Royal Mail Revenue 

Protection, and should a cancelled label be identified on an item in the Royal Mail 

Network, you will be charged on your account and an additional handling fee 

applied.

 Where specified, weights should be accurate. Discrepancies between reported and 

actual weights will be investigated by Royal Mail.

 All Royal Mail APIs impose a cap on the number of transactions for each customer. 

Excessive volumes of traffic within a short period will result in transactions being 

rejected.

 The Customer Data will be held by us on our servers for a limited period of time to 

enable users to run activity reports in Pro Shipping. For a brief and video on 

reports available and GUI based End of Day manifesting process visit the Pro 

Shipping Support hub: www.royalmail.com/pro-shipping-help. After 13 months we 

will delete such Customer Data.

6.3 API Access details 

Access to the Shipping API V3 sub-resources is obtained via the following URL: 

https://api.royalmail.net/shipping/v3/{Operation Name} 

Eg; https://api.royalmail.net/shipping/v3/token or 

https://api.royalmail.net/shipping/v3/items/{itemId} 

 Request message formats supported are application/json and application/xml. This 

should be specified using http Content-Type header.

 Request also should specify response format supported by client. The supported 

contents are application/json and application/xml. This should be specified using 

Accept in the request header. Any other message format than this in Accept 

header, will default to application/json response.

 Anyone using this API should invoke /token operation first to retrieve the token. 

Token operation needs ClientID/Secret and username/password.

 The  ClientID  should  be  on  the  header  field  X-IBM-Client-Id  and  Client  Secret 

should be on X-IBM-Client-Secret.

 The User name should be on the header field X-RMG-Security-Username and 

password should be on X-RMG-Security-Password.

 The password for token request must be in plain text.

 As shown in the fig1, all operations except /token will have to have token in X- 

RMG-Auth-Token header returned from /token operation.

 Please read the Swagger attached on the developer portal to get more details on 

the API operations and how to invoke them, including examples.

Please note: You must complete all required test activities prior to being permitted 

access to the live API by the Royal Mail Customer Solutions Team. 

6.4 Live Deployment 

Once you have completed all required testing in the onboarding environment you will be 

provided with access to the live production system. 

http://www.royalmail.com/pro-shipping-help
https://api.royalmail.net/shipping/v3/%7bOperation%20Name%7d
https://api.royalmail.net/shipping/v3/token
https://api.royalmail.net/shipping/v3/items/%7bitemId%7d
https://developer.royalmail.net/
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If new products or services are added to your account, you may be asked to demonstrate 

that you have these working correctly in the onboarding environment before you are 

allowed to use them on the live system. 

 

6.5 Shipping API V3 - Live plans 

Once you have complete onboarding using assessment plan, the live plans can be 

subscribed. The plans are subscribed using Apps created in developer portal. Subscribing 

to different plan depends on the usage of your Application. Below shown is the table with 

different plans available. 
 

Plan name Rate limit/day Burst limit/second 

Gold Unlimited N/A 

Silver 50000 N/A 

Bronze 25000 N/A 

Blue 200000 60/10 

Orange 50000 40/10 

Red 100000 60/10 

Green 25000 20/10 

Table 3 – Shipping V3 API Plans 

6.6 API Versioning 

Royal Mail is continuously working to improve its technology, and as part of this process 

updates to the services provided may on occasion necessitate a new API version. Royal 

Mail will look to maintain three versions of the API; as new versions are introduced, 

previous versions move down the stack until they are ultimately removed completely: 

 Latest version

 Previous version

 Deprecated version

Customers will always be encouraged to integrate against the latest version as this will 

give them the longest stable period without the need to change, but if they have already 

begun integration activities when a new version is released then they will be able to 

integrate against the previous version. Customers should not integrate against the 

deprecated version. 

7 Error Handling 

7.1 Overview 

The API Shipping V3 service can communicate issues in two ways: 

1. Technical Errors 
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Highlights fundamental problems with either the system or the request (e.g. service 

unavailable etc.). There are two types of technical errors: 

a. API Gateway Errors. Returned when the request is rejected by the API Gateway 

before any business processing takes place. E.g. rate limit exceeded. 

b. Application Errors. Returned when API requests are accepted for business 

processing but processing cannot be completed due to a technical error. E.g. internal 

server error. Technical Errors / Exceptions (e.g. database unavailable etc.) 

2. Business Errors 
While the request was correctly formatted; it contained invalid data that cannot be 

automatically corrected (e.g. the shipmentType specified is not valid etc.). 

Errors are the same in both the onboarding and live environments. Please refer to the API 

Shipping V3 swagger on the Royal Mail API (Developer) Portal for the full list of all non-API 

Gateway error codes which can be returned. 

401 error codes results in below error structure. 
 
 

Field Type Description Optional 

httpCode Number HTTP error code No 

httpMessage String HTTP error code description No 

moreInformation String Information relating to the 

error condition 

Yes 

The table below shows the generic structure and fields of all core error messages. 

 

Table 4 – API Error Response Structure 

Common API Gateway technical errors are 

400 - Invalid Request, 

401 - Unauthorized, 

404 – Not Found, 

429 - Too Many Requests, 

500 – Internal Service Error, 

503 - Service Unavailable. 

Field Type Description Optional 

HttpStatusCode Number HTTP error code No 

HttpStatusDescription String HTTP error code description No 

Message string General reason as to why it 

failed. 

Yes 

Errors Array Array containing specific error 

details. 

Yes 

Errors.Message String Details about an error Yes 

Errors.Cause String Cause of the error (if known) Yes 

Errors.ErrorCode String Code associated with the error 

condition 

Yes 

 

https://developer.royalmail.net/
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Not all API Gateway error descriptions are shown above, with the HTTP status return code 

considered adequate for other cases and hence other response codes and descriptions are 

not listed here. 

7.1.1 Example Data 

Please see below for an example of a business error which is returned from calling the 

POST /shipping/v3/token and POST /shipping/v3/manifests events operation and which 

results in an E1142 error being returned. Full JSON example responses are provided on 

the Royal Mail API (Developer) Portal. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HTTP/1.1 401 

Content-Type: application/json 

{ 

"httpCode":401, 

"httpMessage":"Unauthorized", 

"moreInformation":"Authentication failure." 

} 

HTTP/1.1 401 

Content-Type: application/xml 

<ErrorResponse> 

<httpCode>401</httpCode> 

<httpMessage>Unauthorized</httpMessage> 

<moreInformation>Authentication failure.</moreInformation> 

</ErrorResponse> 

HTTP/1.1 400 

Content-Type: application/json 

{ 

"PostingLocation": "123456789", 

"HttpStatusCode": 400, 

"HttpStatusDescription": "BadRequest", 

"Message": "The request is invalid.", 

"Errors": [ 

{ 

"Message": "There are no shipments ready to manifest", 

"Cause": "PostingLocation", 

"ErrorCode": "E1434" 

} 

] 

} 

https://developer.royalmail.net/
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HTTP/1.1 400 

Content-Type: application/xml 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<ManifestResponse xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 

xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"> 
<HttpStatusCode>400</HttpStatusCode> 

<HttpStatusDescription>BadRequest</HttpStatusDescription> 

<Message>The request is invalid.</Message> 

<Errors> 

<ErrorDetail> 

<Message>There are no shipments ready to manifest</Message> 

<Cause>PostingLocation</Cause> 

<ErrorCode>E1434</ErrorCode> 

</ErrorDetail> 

</Errors> 

<PostingLocation>0123456789</PostingLocation> 

</ManifestResponse> 

http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema
http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema
http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance
http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance
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8 Non-Functional Characteristics 

8.1 Availability 

8.1.1 Service Hours 

The Shipping V3 API is available 24 hours per day x 365 days per year. 

8.1.2 Maintenance Windows 

Royal Mail Online Services Terms and Conditions define the maintenance for this service. 

8.1.3 Unavailability 

In the unlikely event of the Shipping API V3 being unavailable, customer systems should 

make provision to handle this appropriately. Royal Mail will endeavour to proactively 

contact customers in the event of an outage to this API, using the email address provided 

to us during onboarding. 

8.2 Performance 

Performance will be slower during peak periods of activity (between 3pm and 6pm 

Monday to Friday). To avoid issues associated with slower response times during periods 

of heavy traffic, customers are strongly advised to spread their traffic out throughout the 

day (wherever possible). 

8.3 Security 

All API service calls will be made using one-way HTTPS bound REST web services calls. 

All service requests via the API Management solution will be authorised in accordance with 

the Client ID and JWT passed in the HTTP header. This will ensure that any external 

service requests are authorised and authenticated in line with RMG Security Policies and 

Standards. 
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9 Frequently Asked Questions 

Please see the FAQ page on the Royal Mail API (Developer) Portal for a general list of 

frequently asked questions with responses. 

All FAQs specific to the API described in this document are listed below. 

9.1 Latest versions of Swagger Definition 

Question: Where can I find the latest version of the Shipping API V3 Swagger definition? 

Answer: The latest version of the Swagger definition can be found on the ‘Shipping API 

V3 (REST)’ page on the Royal Mail API (Developer) Portal. 

9.2 Sample Code 

Question: Do Royal Mail provide any sample code for the Shipping API V3 to help 

accelerate my integration? 

Answer: Yes, the Royal Mail API (Developer) Portal provides sample code for a number of 

programming languages including cURL, PHP, Ruby, Python, Java, Node, Go, Swift etc. 

Please navigate to the ‘API Library’ and select ‘Shipping API V3 (REST)’. A variety of 

programming languages will be provided on the right hand-side of the page. 

9.3 API Programming 

Question: Can Royal Mail complete the API programming for me? 

Answer: Royal Mail only provides user guides to enable an understanding of the API and 

therefore cannot complete any programming or system development for your business. 

9.4 Service Offerings 

Question: What types of service offering can I look up via Shipping API V3? 

Answer: Shipping API V3 allows same service offerings as the Royal Mail Proshipping 

portal (https://proshipping.royalmail.com/Account/Login). 

9.5 Business Account 

Question: I don’t have a business account with Royal Mail. Can I use the Shipping API V3? 

Answer: No – Shipping API V3 is only available to Royal Mail account holders. 

9.6 Application Compatibility 

Question: What Software Development Kits or tools have been proven to work with the 

Shipping API V3? 

Answer: The following applications are known to be compatible with the Royal Mail 

Shipping API V3: SoapUI, Jmeter, Postman. 
 

9.7 eCustoms Documents for International Shipments 

Question: What do I need to do to ensure that I can create EU Customs documents and 

electronic Customs for shipments? 

Answer: 

 If you use Average weight services AND have enabled the End of Day 

Average Weight setting currently, you need to arrange with 

http://developer.royalmail.net/faq-page
https://developer.royalmail.net/
https://developer.royalmail.net/
https://developer.royalmail.net/
https://proshipping.royalmail.com/Account/Login
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shippingsupport@royalmail.com to reset this setting so that Customs 

Documents can be created. To generate Customs documents, individual 

shipments weights must be entered when the shipment label is generated. 

 Customs Documents and Proforma Invoices for EU destinations are 

automatically enabled after 31.12.2020, so no action is needed 

 Apply for an EORI number from the UK Government as soon as possible 

(www.tax.service.gov.uk/customs). It can take up to a week to get one. 

Then enter the EORI number in the Pro Shipping GUI Maintenance screen> 

Customs settings screen. This will ensure it then is automatically included as 

your default EORI code in the printed Customs documents as well as e-

Customs.  

 In Customs Settings Screen please add VAT number, Name of the individual 

who is responsible for the customs declaration and the image of their signature.  

 Ensure you update Shipping Charges with the value you have charged the 

customer to ship the item to them (and not the cost of postage charged by 

Royal Mail). Note: Free of charge postage can be captured as a “0” (zero) 

value.  

 As of 15/11/2020 there is an additional element on the CreateShipment API 

call, CustomsInformation. Your API call should include these additional fields to 

ensure that eCustoms documentation can be sent. If these fields plus the 

existing Customs Contents fields in the CreateDocuments or CreateShipment 

API call are not all completed, eCustoms will not be made available to the 

destination Country Customs and so processing through the destinations 

Country may be delayed as they are then relying on the Paper Customs 

documents.  

 Below is a snippet of the CustomsInformation element. For more details, 

examine the API Shipping V3 Swagger on https://developer.royalmail.net/ 
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 The images for shipper signature and the company logos can now be uploaded 
on the Pro Shipping GUI Maintenance> Customs Settings screens. These will 

then appear on the Customs documents.  
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